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Please see TERMINAL ISLAND on page 6

Terminal Island: One of America’s  
11 Most Endangered Historic Places
by Conservancy staff

For most Angelenos, Terminal Island at the Port of Los Angeles is little known, today 
an altered landscape of acres of cargo containers and towering cranes. Yet its surprisingly 
rich and varied history, national significance, and vulnerability to demolition have landed 
Los Angeles’ Terminal Island on the National Trust for Historic Preservation’s 2012 list of 
America’s 11 Most Endangered Historic Places. This highly selective annual list spotlights 
important examples of the nation’s architectural, cultural, and natural heritage that are at risk 
of destruction or irreparable damage.

“Terminal Island presents an incredible opportunity to transform a vital piece of America’s 
industrial past for new uses, while also preserving an important part of our nation’s cultural 
history,” said Stephanie Meeks, president of the National Trust for Historic Preservation. “We 
look forward to working with our partners to ensure that Terminal Island continues to thrive 
as a center of commerce in Los Angeles, and that its role in American history is preserved for 
future generations.”

The Los Angeles Conservancy is partnering with the National Trust to preserve the historic 
sites of Terminal Island, an effort the Conservancy has pursued since 2006.

Originally known as Rattlesnake Island, Terminal Island gained its new name when the 
Los Angeles Terminal Railway purchased it in the late nineteenth century. The island was 
then a rural beach haven for artists and writers and housed the resort town of Brighton Beach. 

Barry Building Gains      
Key Support
by Marcello Vavala 

Efforts to preserve Brentwood’s 1951 
Barry Building were bolstered in May, 
when Los Angeles City Councilmember Bill 
Rosendahl publicly supported the building’s 
preservation. He wrote in support of a de-
velopment alternative that incorporates the 
historic building into a proposed mixed-use 
project, stating, “the preservation alternative 
[in the environmental impact report] is pref-
erable because it alone can achieve both the 
goal of creating a unique shopping center and 
protecting an historically-designated land-
mark by integrating the Barry Building. That 
is why I continue to support the preservation 
alternative.” 

This type of support is welcome news as 
the final environmental impact report (EIR) 
for the Green Hollow Square project proceeds 
through the certification process this summer. 
The Los Angeles City Planning Commission 
is tentatively scheduled to review the project 
at its August 9 meeting, where commission-
ers will receive public testimony and vote to 
recommend either the EIR’s preferred project 
or one of the alternatives. 

The City Council’s Planning and Land 
Use Management (PLUM) Committee will 
next make a recommendation before the final 
EIR goes to the full City Council for certifica-
tion. After the EIR is certified, very little if 
anything can be done to change the project.

Despite their official designation as 
Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monuments 

In 1942, Japanese Americans on Terminal Island were the first in the nation to be forcibly removed from their 
homes for internment in World War II. Photo from Herald-Examiner Collection/Los Angeles Public Library.
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L.A.’s Track Record with America’s 11 Most 
Endangered Historic Places 

In addition to Terminal Island (see cover story), the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation has named six Los Angeles-area sites over the years to its prestigious list 
of America’s 11 Most Endangered Historic Places. Inclusion on the list brought valuable 
attention to these issues, and all six remain standing today. Here’s a brief recap. 

Century Plaza Hotel (1966, listed 2009) Renowned architect Minoru Yamasaki 
designed the hotel as the centerpiece of Century City, and it has been a prominent and 
beloved gathering place ever since. Threatened with demolition in 2008, the hotel building 
is now planned as the heart of a new mixed-use project. 

Ennis House (1925, listed 2005) This residence was the last and largest “textile block” 
home designed by Frank Lloyd Wright in Los Angeles. After suffering severe earthquake 
and storm damage, it was stabilized by the Ennis House Foundation. Business executive 
Ron Burkle purchased the home in 2011 and plans to continue its restoration.

Santa Anita Racetrack (1934, listed 2000) In addition to its architectural significance 
(shaped by noted architect Gordon Kaufmann) and its associations with racing history, 
Santa Anita was the largest Assembly Center for Japanese Americans before their intern-
ment in World War II (many of whom came from Terminal Island). 

Former Cathedral of St. Vibiana (1876, listed 1997) In a defining moment in 
Conservancy history, supporters fought vigorously to prevent demolition of the city’s 
first cathedral by the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles. The landmark now 
thrives as a popular event venue.

World’s Oldest Remaining McDonald’s (1953, listed 1994) This Downey restaurant 
was to be replaced with a new, modern version. Intense public outcry and national atten-
tion kept the building standing until McDonald’s Corporation recognized the potential of 
such a historic location. They even opened a museum on site! 

South Pasadena/El Sereno (listed 1989-93) This charming community of historic 
homes was set for destruction to make way for the 710 freeway expansion. Persistence by 
locals and partner groups led to a 1999 federal injunction that prohibited the California 
Department of Transportation from continuing work on the freeway. 

Welcome, Conservancy Summer Interns!
We are excited to welcome Reed McNab and Jorge Padilla as this summer’s interns 

from the Getty Foundation’s Multicultural Undergraduate Internship Program. Both Reed 
and Jorge grew up in Los Angeles and have a passion for its history and architecture. 

A recent graduate of Brown University with a degree in perfor-
mance studies, Reed is working on educational programs including 
Last Remaining Seats and our Adventures in Architecture program 
with Heart of Los Angeles (HOLA). Her previous internship with 
Pasadena Heritage will serve her well as she conducts research for 
our walking tour program and a special event this fall on architect 
Julia Morgan. Reed has also interned for Gensler, working on 
interior design sustainability standards. 

As advocacy intern, Jorge will focus his time on broad-based 
Conservancy issues such as historic schools and garden apartments. 
A rising senior at UC Santa Cruz, Jorge has conducted ethnographic 
research on the geographic placement of minority communities 
in Los Angeles as part of his double major in history and Latin 
American-Latino studies. He also served as the internal represen-
tative of the Salvadoran Student Union UC Santa Cruz Chapter.

Please join us in welcoming Reed and Jorge to the Conservancy. 

The Los Angeles Conservancy is a nonprofit mem-
bership organization that works through education 
and advocacy to recognize, preserve, and revitalize 
the historic architectural and cultural resources of 
Los Angeles County.

Stay Connected!
laconservancy.org 
facebook.com/losangelesconservancy 
twitter.com/laconservancy
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Preservation Issues in the News
by Flora Chou, Adrian Scott Fine, and Marcello Vavala

Moore House Demolished
Despite several years of intensive advo-

cacy and significant public outcry, the Moore 
House (Lloyd Wright, 1959) in Palos Verdes 
Estates (PVE) was demolished on April 25. 
The demolition occurred less than a day after 
the PVE City Council denied the Conser-
vancy’s appeal of the City’s earlier decision 
to allow the home’s demolition.

The Moore House was a unique, ir-
replaceable, and extraordinarily significant 
modernist residence, designed by Lloyd 
Wright, renowned architect and son of Frank 
Lloyd Wright.

The environmental impact report (EIR) 
for the replacement project did not evaluate 
a single sincere preservation alternative that 
would have maintained the Moore House’s 
eligibility for listing in the National Register 
of Historic Places and the California Register 
of Historical Resources. 

When the EIR for this project failed to 
provide a reasonable preservation alternative, 
the Conservancy commissioned our own. It 
provided for a sensitive addition to the Moore 
House, a standard approach to increasing the 
size of an existing home. We met with the 
owner to present this alternative, yet it was 
disregarded by both the owner and the City.

With no protections in place for its 
historic resources, the City of Palos Verdes 
Estates can continue to erase its architectural 
heritage, one demolition at a time. If you live 
in PVE, please let your elected officials know 
that you care about your city’s tangible history 
and want it preserved for future generations. 

Thank you to the hundreds of people who 
submitted letters of support and/or attended 

hearings on this issue. While ultimately un-
successful, this effort helped to raise aware-
ness of the critical need for preservation 
protections at the local level.

Hannah Carter Japanese 
Garden Bids Extended

In response to a lawsuit filed by the 
children of the late Hannah Carter, UCLA 
extended the period for submitting bids to 
purchase the historic UCLA Hannah Carter 
Japanese Garden and adjacent Carter family 
home in Bel-Air. Sealed bids will now be 
accepted until August 15.  

Built between 1959 and 1961, the gar-
den is one of the largest and most significant 
private residential Japanese-style gardens 
built in the U.S. The university placed it on 
the market in March without any safeguards 
to ensure its preservation and protection for 
the future. 

The Coalition to Save the Hannah Carter 
Japanese Garden, which includes the Con-
servancy, continues its efforts as public op-
position to the sale intensifies. At press time, 
more than 3,200 people had signed an online 
petition urging UCLA to call off the sale. 
Coalition members are still urging university 
officials to meet and explore ways to seek a 
win-win solution. 

In January 2012, a Los Angeles Times 
editorial stated, “the university and preserva-
tionists should aggressively work together to 
identify potential buyers who are interested 
in maintaining the garden and allowing some 

public access.” This has not happened to 
date, as the university has ignored repeated 
requests to meet.

 

Historic Post Office Closures
The U.S. Postal Service’s (USPS) plan to 

close and relocate services has generated na-
tionwide controversy, due in part to the many 
historic buildings jeopardized by the plan. 

As many as 4,400 post offices across the 
country are being considered for closure. In 
June, the National Trust for Historic Preserva-
tion named “Historic Post Office Buildings” 
to its 2012 list of America’s 11 Most Endan-
gered Historic Places. 

The state of California and the Venice 
Main Post Office are playing a key role in 
this larger issue. Residents and community 
groups in Venice have mounted one of the 
strongest efforts anywhere to oppose the sale 
and closure of their historic 1939 post office. 

Despite community protests and ongoing 
rallies, lawsuits, and direct appeals, the USPS 
has relocated services to a nearby facility. The 
Venice effort illustrates fundamental flaws 
in the USPS’ process for disposing of his-
toric properties and adhering to federal laws 
intended to protect historic resources. What 
takes place in Venice could set a serious, nega-
tive precedent for how the USPS addresses 
other historic postal facilities throughout 
California and the nation.

For updates on these and other issues, 
please visit the Advocacy Issues section of our 
website at laconservancy.org/issues.

The Moore House before demolition. Photo by 
rachel Ambrose.

uCLA Hannah Carter Japanese Garden. Photo by 
Judy Horton.

venice Post office. Photo by Greg szimonisz.

http://laconservancy.org/issues
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Among our hundreds of dedicated volunteers, those pictured above were recognized for their special 
contributions at the Conservancy’s annual meeting on June 9. on the staircase (l-r): nina Haro and Bob 
Brennan (25 years of service), sarah Farris-Gilbert (ModCom website), Laurene Harding rivas (15 years of 
service; Millard sheets tour), Cheryll Dudley roberts (Millard sheets tour), Jim Camp (easement program), 
Alice Allen (25 years of service), Michael rich (uCLA Faculty Center advocacy), regina o’Brien (Millard sheets 
tour). Below staircase (l-r): David saffer (25 years of service), Jason Foo (Millard sheets tour). not pictured: 
Michael Palumbo and Mark Wojan (15 years of service). Photo by Larry underhill.

BARRy BuILDING  
continued from page 1

(HCMs), the Barry Building and nearby 
Coral Tree Median remain targeted for 
demolition and alteration, respectively. 

The Conservancy strongly believes 
that Alternative 4, the preservation alter-
native identified in the EIR, should be the 
preferred project, as it would preserve 
and adaptively reuse the Barry Build-
ing as part of the Green Hollow Square 
project. We also object to the unnecessary 
removal of  coral trees, which would com-
promise the uninterrupted, linear nature 
of the median.

At its June meeting, the city’s Cul-
tural Heritage Commission reviewed the 
Green Hollow Square project and heard 
from project supporters and opponents. 
The Commission has since submitted a 
letter to the Department of City Planning 
formally opposing the demolition and 
supporting the preservation alternative.

We thank Councilmember Bill 
Rosendahl for his strong support for pre-
serving the Barry Building and Coral Tree 
Median, which sends a clear message 
about the importance of protecting Los 
Angeles’ designated landmarks.  

If you would like to help, please (1) 
contact Councilmember Rosendahl to 
thank him for his support and (2) plan 
to attend the August 9 meeting of the 
Planning Commission. It is vital that 
members of the public speak out about 
the importance of the Barry Building and 
voice their support for its preservation.

For details, instructions, and updates, 
please visit  our website at laconservancy.
org/issues. Thank you!

Student Advocate update: Victoria Williams 
Back in 2010, we profiled Victoria Williams, then a member of 

the Conservancy’s Student Advocate after-school program at the John 
F. Kennedy High School Architecture and Digital Arts Magnet in 
Granada Hills. Victoria was part of a team of students who completed 
successful landmark applications, volunteered on Conservancy tours, 
and met with practicing professionals to learn more about the field of 
historic preservation. “I never knew that such an opportunity would 
influence my perspective of architecture and design,” says Victoria. “I 
learned that it is important not only to create art, but to preserve it.” 

We are happy to report that Victoria’s experience inspired her 
to stay connected to the field. Now an accounting student at Santa 
Monica City College, Victoria also works as a research assistant at the 

environmental consulting firm ICF International. There, she works on projects including the 
preservation components of the U.S. Energy Department’s Weatherization Assistance Program, 
which helps low-income families make their homes more energy efficient. “Working at ICF 
has provided me with the opportunity to grow in knowledge, experience, and understanding 
in the historic preservation field,” says Victoria. “For a nineteen-year-old, this is a privilege 
beyond compare.”

We are proud of Victoria’s achievements and continue our work to cultivate the next 
generation of preservationists. “Thanks to my former architecture teacher Aaron Kahlenberg 
and the L.A. Conservancy,” she says, “the seed of historic preservation was planted, watered, 
and continues to grow.”

Keep up the good work, Victoria!  

 Photo by Gary Leonard.

Barry Building. Photo by Ty Miller.

Thank you, Volunteers!

http://laconservancy.org/issues
http://laconservancy.org/issues
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Although the Conservancy’s signature walking tours usually take place on weekends, 
for six weeks each summer we also hold tours on Wednesday evenings. As part of this year’s 
evening tour series, we will again offer our City Hall tour—this is the only time of the year 
that the Conservancy tours this iconic building! We will also offer slightly shorter versions of 
three of our standard Saturday tours (Art Deco, Modern Skyline, and Union Station).

These special tours will take place on Wednesday evenings from July 18 through August 
22. Tours start at 5:30 p.m. and last approximately 1-3/4 hours. 

The Art Deco tour explores the architecture and history of buildings from the Jazz Age, 
a period of tremendous growth in L.A. and exuberant design around the world. July 25

The City Hall tour is a rare chance for a docent-led tour of Los Angeles’ great 1928 civic 
building, including a visit to the observation deck near the top of the iconic tower. July 18; 
August 8 & 22

The Modern Skyline tour highlights the architecture, public spaces, and art of the Central 
Business District and Bunker Hill, where old and new combine to tell the story of downtown 
L.A. August 1

The Union Station tour explores the last great train station built in America, from its 
early beginnings and unique architecture to its success today as a busy transit hub. August 15

Tours cost $5 for Conservancy members and children 12 and under; $10 for the general 
public; online reservations required. Space is limited, so reserve now! Visit laconservancy.
org/tours.

Summer Evening Tours Start July 18 Volunteer Profile
by Bruce Scottow

STEPHANIE KINGSNORTH, 
AIA, LEED AP

President, Board of Directors

“My parents 
never bought 
new houses,” 
says Stephanie 
Kingsnorth, the 
Conser-vancy’s 
new president 
of the board.

since her early childhood in 
England, Michigan, and Wisconsin, 
each home stephanie’s parents 
purchased came with a long 
history—and a fair amount of 
restoration and renovation work, 
too. Those seeds of preservation 
and sustainability grew as 
stephanie entered the architecture 
and preservation profession, 
earning degrees from the 
university of California at Berkeley 
and university of Washington. 

A Principal at Pfeiffer Partners 
Architects since 2008, stephanie 
has over sixteen years of expe-
rience in the preservation and 
renewal of historic buildings 
throughout the united states.    

she has been involved with 
the Conservancy since 1990, when 
she completed a high school 
project on architects Greene & 
Greene. she has participated 
extensively in Conservancy issues 
and most recently served as our 
vice president for advocacy.

With projects across the 
country and a non-stop schedule, 
stephanie does her best to pursue 
her passions for travel, cooking, 
running, and swimming—and of 
course, enjoying her family.

The Conservancy is honored 
and proud to welcome stephanie 
as our new president.      

Council Chamber, Los Angeles City Hall. Photo by Mel Weinstein.

 

SCHEDULE
 

July 18 City Hall 
July 25 Art Deco 
August 1 Modern Skyline 
August 8 City Hall 
August 15 Union Station 
August 22 City Hall

Get Conservancy updates Straight to your Inbox
For late-breaking news, updates, and exclusive online features, sign up for one or more of 

our e-mail newsletters! Sent at the beginning of every month, our general E-News augments 
the print newsletter for a fuller picture of preservation in Los Angeles. We also send periodic 
e-mails as needed related to specific topics, such as preservation action alerts, events, Last 
Remaining Seats, and our volunteer Modern Committee. 

To subscribe to any or all of these lists, just click on the “Sign Up for E-News” button on 
our website at laconservancy.org. To hear from our volunteer Historic Theatres Committee, 
send an e-mail directly to lachistorictheatres@gmail.com. 

You can also cut down on the amount of paper mail you receive by getting this newslet-
ter, Conservancy News, as an Adobe PDF document. It’s the same publication you’re reading 
now, just online instead of in print (it’s formatted for easy at-home printing). To choose this 
option, please contact Shannon Ryan at sryan@laconservancy.org or (213) 430-4215 with 
your name, phone number, and e-mail address.

http://laconservancy.org/tours
http://laconservancy.org/tours
http://laconservancy.org
mailto:lachistorictheatres@gmail.com
mailto:sryan@laconservancy.org
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TERMINAL ISLAND continued from page 1

Within forty years, Terminal Island 
had become a world-class industrial hub, 
a major shipbuilding center, and a vibrant 
community of nearly 3,000 Japanese and 
Japanese-American residents. 

The invention of tuna canning in the 
early 1900s coincided with the arrival of 
Japanese fishermen from nearby White Point, 
and an industry was born. With some clever 
promotion, enterprising brands including 
Star-Kist (see map, #9) and Chicken of the 
Sea (#7) introduced canned tuna to American 
housewives as an affordable substitute for 
chicken, making it a household staple.

With both husbands and wives working 
for the canneries, Terminal Island became a 
true company town. The bustling commercial 
district on Tuna Street (#5) housed thriving 
Japanese businesses, and the community kept 
the traditions of their homeland alive with 
popular festivals. 

The island later starred in one of the 
darkest chapters of U.S. history after the 
1941 attack on Pearl Harbor. Given their 
close proximity to a U.S. Naval facility, the 
Japanese and Japanese-American residents of 
Terminal Island were the first in the nation 
to be forcibly removed from their homes in 
1942 for internment in World War II. 

Immediately after the forced evacuation 
of the residents, the Navy demolished their 
homes and most other structures in the vil-
lage. After the war, many former residents 
returned to find very little of their fishing 
village and once-thriving community. Only 
two original buildings stand today, on Tuna 
Street.

The tuna industry reached its peak after 
the war. By the 1950s, the tuna canned on 
Terminal Island accounted for eighty per-
cent of the twelve million cases produced 
annually in the U.S.; several of the cannery 
facilities remain. In 1957, the image of a 
tuna was added to the official seal of Los 
Angeles County. 

Terminal Island also contains the last 
vestige of San Pedro’s once-mighty ship-
building history. What is now known as the 
Southwest Marine complex (#1 on map) 
played a critical role in both World Wars as 
a major shipbuilding center. As Southwestern 
Shipbuilding, the yard set world records for 

rapid production of merchant marine vessels 
in World War I; as Bethlehem Shipyard, it 
produced destroyers in World War II. Dur-
ing World War II, it was one of the only 
shipyards in the area to be organized under 
the progressive CIO union, which, unlike its 
AFL counterpart, extended membership to 
African-American workers.

Terminal Island has also gained Holly-
wood acclaim as a popular filming location, 
from 1949’s Criss Cross to Spider-Man, 
Charlie’s Angels, 24, True Blood, Entourage, 
and many other productions.

Pattern of Destruction
While the Port of Los Angeles is a good 

steward of many historic resources, it has 
established a pattern of needlessly demol-
ishing historic buildings at Terminal Island. 
Of the island’s roughly 2,000 acres, only 
approximately sixty-five (three percent) now 
contain historic resources. Around a dozen 
sites exist, some of which contain more than 
one building. You can learn about each place 
in detail on our website.

The most pressing threat to these sites 
is the Port’s Terminal Island Land Use Plan, 
intended to guide growth and development 
there through 2030. It sets into motion a 
dangerous framework for the future.

The plan specifies land uses, such as 
cargo storage, that severely limit reuse oppor-
tunities for historic buildings. The plan also 
realigns roadways directly through several 
historic sites (see map). 

In addition to the land use plan, the Port 
is actively seeking demolition of portions of 
the Al Larson Boat Shop Complex (#3 on 
map) and, until recently, sought to demolish 
Canner’s Steam Plant (#6). Other historic 
sites are threatened from ongoing neglect 
due to long-term vacancy.

While the Conservancy fully supports 

planning and looking to the future, we are 
very concerned that the preservation of re-
maining historic buildings at Terminal Island 
remains a low priority. 

The Conservancy and the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation want to work with 
the Port to make sure the land use plan and 
a soon-to-be updated Port master plan save 
the historic buildings and promote their reuse, 
while ensuring public access and attracting 
new tenants to the historic Port.

Historic preservation is not reserved ex-
clusively for grand, beautiful structures. The 
industrial buildings that fostered the nation’s 
development also deserve preservation and 
revitalization. 

Despite their current disrepair and 
altered surroundings, these buildings can 
continue to help tell the important story of 
Terminal Island—honoring its roots while 
helping it thrive as a center of commerce at 
one of the busiest ports in the world.

How you Can Help
If you would like to support preserva-

tion at Terminal Island, please subscribe to 
our Preservation Action Alert e-mails if you 
haven’t already (“Sign Up for E-News” at 
laconservancy.org). We will let you know 
when and how you can make a difference.

For much more information, please visit 
the new section of our website devoted to this 
issue at laconservancy.org. 

This map illustrates how the Terminal Island Land use 
Plan calls for the realignment of Barracuda street and 
s. seaside Avenue straight through historic resources. 
#1 is the southwest Marine complex, #7 is the Chicken 
of the sea Cannery, #8 is the  Pan-Pacific Fisheries 
Cannery, and #9 is the star-Kist Tuna Cannery. For 
much more detail, visit laconservancy.org. 

Historic view of Terminal Island showing van Camp 
seafood Co. (which became Chicken of the sea) and 
French sardine Co. (star-Kist). Photo courtesy san 
Pedro Bay Historical society.

http://laconservancy.org
http://laconservancy.org
http://laconservancy.org
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mEmBERSHIP REPORT

M E M B E r s H I P

The Los Angeles Conservancy would like to acknowledge the 
generous contributions of our new supporting members, and the 
new and renewing members of our sustaining, Benefactor, and 
Cornerstone groups.
MArBLE CornErsTonE 
($5,000 - $9,999)
Wesley Phoa and Margaret Morgan

CorPorATE GrAnITE 
CornErsTonE ($2,500 - $4,999)
213 Downtown LA nightlife
AEG
Gensler
Getty Conservation Institute
Myman Greenspan Fineman Fox 

rosenberg & Light LLP
rising realty Partners
spectra Company

GrAnITE CornErsTonE
($2,500-$4,999)
William J. Damaschke and 
 John McIlwee
Barry and Irena Gernstein
Maxine and Eric Greenspan
ronald s. Lushing
Max stolz, Jr.
susan strauss

CorPorATE LIMEsTonE 
CornErsTonE ($1,000 - $2,499)
Johnson Fain
Levin & Associates Architects
structural Focus

LIMEsTonE CornErsTonE
($1,000 - $2,499)
James and Carolyn Bennett
James and Delia Camp
ricardo and Lisa Chavez
Christina Gilman
Jesse Harrison
Michael and susan Henderson
Leslie Heumann
rodney Kemerer and 
 Lindsay Doran
valerie E. Lyons and Jay Judson
Morynne Motley
Dick and Donice Pancost
Ann C. Patterson
Elliott sernel
Paul A. swerdlove and Elgart Aster
Ed Trosper and David raposa

BEnEFACTor ($500)
Bill Condon and Jack Morrissey
E. Michael Desilets and 
 susan J. Kroll
richard C. Gilman
Peter F. and Alicia T. McAndrews
H. scott randol
Gary Thompson

susTAInInG ($250)
scott Ables
Jane and Phil Bellomy
Ken and Kathy Bernstein
A. r. Braunmuller
Gregory Cleveland
Julie Downey
ruth Eliel and William Cooney
susan Ernster
Kathleen L. Grzegorek
shelby Heitman and Albert sousa
Heidi Hirsch and Kathy Pepper
Anita Hirsh
Carey James
Kelly sutherlin McLeod 
 Architecture, Inc.
Barbara Kruger
Frederica Levitt and 
 Jeff rosenblum
Crystal C. MacDonell
romana rudnyk MacKenzie
Alan Mangels
Jan Wilson Morris
Jerry and Carol Muchin
suzanne rosenblatt and Jeff Buhai
Michael ruvo and stephen Lachs
David saffer
John schneier
Kevin simpson
Willie Thomas
Judith Toscano
Wilshire Ebell Theatre
Mary Alice Wollam and 
 Bob Brennan                                                                       

suPPorTInG ($100)
Diane Abney and Beverley Mercer
Albert Ackroyd    
Mr. and Mrs. Peter T. Aguilar    
Donald J. and Lynne L. Alschuler    

Mark Archer    
sheila Boyd    
Marilee Bradford     
Timothy J. Brandt    
Laura Caraccioli    
Brian r. Connell    
steve Davis    
vera and Philip Del Pozo    
Geraldine Dirks    
Jerry and Ann Durgerian    
Betty Goldstein    
Mia A. Gordon-Henderson   
Lysa Grigorian    
Erica Hahn    
Elisabeth and Dan Halsted    
Ernesto Holguin    
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice H. Katz    
Kate Kelly and George schweitzer   
Judy Lai and Mark norling   
Dorene Martin    
Cheryl McDonald    
Mollenhauer Group   
Christopher J. Moore    
William nelson    
Les ostrov    
Anthony Perez  and  

Matthew Partney  
sarah and Eva Pinsky    
David richardson and  

sandra Jensen   
Jay ross    
Kathlene rullo    
Beverly schnur    
Daniel H. sheehan III   
sharon sherman    
rochelle shigetomi    
sharon and steven solari    
William Turpit and rex A. Allen
Dawn vincent and Charles shickley   
Donlon Ward and Joanna  

st. Claire-Ward
sarah Weber    
Clarissa M. Wilkinson    
ron and Billie Wilson     
Mark Wojan    
Hiroshi Frank yamamoto   

mEmBERSHIP 
APPLICATION

Join or renew at laconservancy.org

MEMBErsHIP TyPE (please check one)
	 	  new
   renewal
   Gift

MEMBErsHIP LEvEL (please check one)
		   Individual ($40)
		   Dual/Household ($60)
		   supporting ($100)
		   sustaining ($250)
		   Benefactor ($500)
		   Cornerstone ($1,000, $2,500,
     $5,000, $10,000)
		
MEMBErsHIP  InForMATIon

name  _______________________________

Address  _____________________________

City, state, Zip  _______________________

Daytime Ph  __________________________

E-mail  _______________________________

  Please send me Conservancy E-news

For GIFT MEMBErsHIPs
Please enter your contact information so 
that we may acknowledge your gift.

Given by  ____________________________

Address  _____________________________

City, st, Zip  __________________________

Daytime Ph  __________________________

PAyMEnT oPTIons
I’ve enclosed my tax-deductible* 
payment of $__________ by:
  Check payable to L.A. Conservancy
  Credit Card (visa, MasterCard, AmEx,
   or Discover)

Card #  _______________________________

Exp. Date  __________ vCode  _________

name on card  ________________________

signature  ____________________________
* Less value of premiums; call for details.

The Los Angeles Conservancy is a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization. Please mail or fax 
(credit card payments) this form to receive 
your membership card entitling you to a full 
year of benefits. Thank you, and welcome to 
the Los Angeles Conservancy!

Los Angeles Conservancy
Attn: Membership

523 West sixth street, suite 826
Los Angeles, CA  90014

(213) 623-2489    fax: (213) 623-3909

Donors Celebrate Opening of Last Remaining Seats 
The twenty-sixth season of Last Remaining Seats kicked off May 30 with a packed screen-

ing of the 1973 classic Paper Moon at the Los 
Angeles Theatre in downtown Los Angeles. Di-
rector Peter Bogdanovich introduced the film, 
regaling the audience with personal anecdotes 
and spot-on impressions of Hollywood legends. 

Last Remaining Seats sponsors, as well 
as Conservancy Cornerstone and Benefactor 
members, were invited to a pre-show cocktail 
reception at Seven Grand. Many thanks to VIP 
Reception Sponsor Bank of America Merrill 
Lynch, Evening Sponsors Linda and Jerry 
Bruckheimer and Paramount Pictures, and 
reception host 213 Downtown LA Nightlife.

Board Member and Evening sponsor Linda 
Bruckheimer with Executive Director Linda Dishman. 
Photo by stephen russo.

http://laconservancy.org


Enjoy downtown Los Angeles at 

sunset on one of our special eve-

ning walking tours, including rare, 

limited tours of City Hall (pictured). 

see page 5 for details.

For late-breaking news, updates, and exclusive online features, sign up for one 

or more of our e-mail newsletters. Click on the “sign up for E-news” button at  

laconservancy.org. you can also cut down on the amount of paper mail 

you receive by getting this newsletter, Conservancy News, as an Adobe 

PDF document! Contact shannon ryan at sryan@laconservancy.org or           

(213) 430-4215 to choose this option.

STAY CONNECTED TO THE  
CONSERVANCY BY E-mAIL

UPCOmING EVENTS

DOWNTOWN AT SUNSET
summer Evening Walking Tours

July 18 – August 22
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OTHER NEWS

C o n s E r v A n C y
W A L K I n G  T o u r s

ADDrEss sErvICE rEQuEsTEDADDrEss sErvICE rEQuEsTED

Walking tours begin at 10 a.m. except 
where noted. Tours are $5 for Conser-
vancy members and children twelve 
and under; $10 for the general public. 
Walk-ins are accepted on most tours. 
Pre-payment is required on Angelino 
Heights, Biltmore Hotel, and Broadway. 
 For details and reservations, visit  
laconservancy.org. Questions? Call the 
Conservancy office at (213) 623-2489. 

  WEEKLy Tours
  Art Deco 
  Every saturday
 	Biltmore Hotel 
  Every sunday, 2 p.m.
 	Broadway: Historic Theatre & 
       Commercial District

Every saturday
 	Historic Downtown 
  Every saturday

  BI-WEEKLy AnD MonTHLy Tours 
 	Angelino Heights 
  First saturday
 Downtown Renaissance: Spring & main

second and Fourth saturdays
 modern Skyline
  First and Third saturdays, 2 p.m.
 	Union Station 
  Third saturday

 youth, family, and group tours by arrangement; 
call the number above for information.

http://laconservancy.org
mailto:sryan@laconservancy.org

